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Because you are already a customer, we would like to extend a discount on an upgrade to our newest air 
vests. We will buy back your older model for $350 and apply that amount to a brand new Point Two Air Vest 
of your choosing. If you would like to have the latest and the greatest, we’ve got your back. And your front, 
and your sides for that matter. This offer is good for ProAir, Hunter, Softshell and P2RS models.

The newest features of our airbag trigger system includes:

Simplified canister connecting system. A bayonet style connector makes it easier and faster to change your 
canister and reduces the risk of improper installation.

Simplified way to secure the trigger system end cap. This comes with an allen key that is stored right on the 
trigger system to help tighten it.

Vests now have a foam pad behind the trigger for an even, comfortable fit.

Adjustable straps on both sides of the buckles for a more customizable fit. (ProAir only)

New pleated neck for better inflation action. (ProAir & Hunter only)

New neoprene collar for additional comfort. (ProAir & Hunter only)

20% faster inflation rate - Point Two Air Vests now inflate between 60 and 80 milliseconds. Faster inflation 
means faster protection from impact.

Lifetime warranty on the airbag component. (subject to annual service)

Each air vest comes with a saddle attachment & bungee lanyard.

Meets all high-level safety standards. (EN 13158: 2009 and SATRA M38)

Complete the form below and return with your original Point Two Air Vest to:
Point Two Air Vests, 11420 Fortune Circle, Suite 12, Wellington, FL, 33414

NOTE: please DO NOT return air vests with canisters. Mail services reserve the right to destroy parcels 
containing gas canisters.

Name _______________________________________ Phone _____________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________

              _________________________________________________________________________________

Email ___________________________________________________________________________________

Requested Model _______________________________________ Size ________ Color ________________

We will contact you to confirm receipt and secure payment upon receiveing your parcel. We aim to turn your 
vest around within 48 hours, so that you are not without it for very long. 

Thank you, 
Point Two Air Vests Staff
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